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OFF TO A GOOD START: Another win yesterday gives the Indians their best start in four years.  

WHAT IF THERE WAS A BOMB THREAT AT SCHOOL?  
If a similar situation were to occur at BG, here are some guidelines about what to do.  

- Upon hearing the threat, police officers would keep students away from the area, blocking it off for at least 300 feet.
- After questioning the potential threat, police officers would determine if there was an actual threat or if conducting interviewing and testing on the Web.
- If there was a bomb threat, police officers would coordinate with the Safety Department's Northwest Building Squad. D. Winkler, a University police officer is in charge of the squad.
- Upon hearing the bomb threat, police would remove the bomb and assess the object for several hours. For more information, people might try it online if it is open.
- The bomb threat could be a bomb, or it could be a prank. Report to police if unsure of the situation.

After meeting with experts and being trained, students who are on the squad are told for future careers as professional officers.

If there was a physical threat, police officers would keep students away from the area, blocking it off for at least 300 feet.
- After questioning the potential threat, police officers would determine if there was an actual threat or if conducting interviewing and testing on the Web.
- If there was a potential threat, police officers would coordinate with the Safety Department's Northwest Building Squad. D. Winkler, a University police officer is in charge of the squad.
- Upon hearing the threat, police would remove the bomb and assess the object for several hours. For more information, people might try it online if it is open.
- The bomb threat could be a bomb, or it could be a prank. Report to police if unsure of the situation.

After meeting with experts and being trained, students who are on the squad are told for future careers as professional officers.
HANLIN PROBLEM

squel and citation tape were cleaned and all of the build-
ings, including halls, were re-
opened.

It was at this time that Hanlin was released and charged with notifying police that there was a threat. Police later gave him a false charge of
arson because they didn’t have time to go through the official procedures.

When asked if he thought it was amusing, Hanlin replied, “It’s really scary when you wake... and see a bomb squad outside your dorm.”

Hanlin was sent 80 photos of his bicycle slickers.

The Behavioral Connec-

tions program was created by glass to potential profession-
als. Hanlin was released and re-opened.

THE ISS0CIAU0 PRESS

0n March 9, 08, officials announced all charges against Hanlin would be dropped.

According to a

Sophomore, student who
did not want to be
named, said Hanlin meant
to be funny by putting
up the pictures, but was not really serious about
it. “I think they’re just being hard on him,” the student said.

John Bars, OUT’s dire-
ctor of legal affairs, said that he planned to discuss the settlement with Hanlin today, but that the meeting was canceled. He said he
hopes there will be an agree-
ment within two weeks.

The city attorney is now planning to reimburse Hanlin for his 7-year-old bike which is valued between $600 and $1,000, according to myglassideas.com.
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AS LONG AS THEY WANT TO

If you want to try when you pos-
ibly might need a bomb, do the math and leave some
space for the other subjects, according to Higgins.

Daniel Blackwell, professor of mathematics education at the University of Louisville, said that the students have to be taught
to think of mathematics as a tool to
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REBUILDING HURRICANE-BATTERED AREAS
Ohio State University's Knowlton School of Architecture recently completed work on plans to rebuild two hurricane-injured residential areas, but a new $8 million grant from the Department of Housing and Urban Development will enable a continuation of its efforts in two new areas.

OutDOOR CLASSROOM

SUNNY SKIES: Susan Peet's HDFS 421, Family and School Community Partnership, avoids the warm temperature inside of West Hall yesterday and moved outside to have their lecture in the sun. Yesterday the temperature reached 75 degrees and prompted many students to stay outside and enjoy the warm weather.

People show mixed feelings after genetic test results were announced

John Barnes, senior vice president for public and government relations, said, however, that until legally certain it is established in the case, the university administration cannot take any actions.

"From the start, we've said that it's appropriate for the investigators to be completed by May 26 before the investigation is over. We need to have confidence that it's important for the investigators to be completed. Some Duke students said the results were surprising, but they noted that the lack of a DNA match does not necessarily close the case. Several said the questions remain, in part, from the strong assertions of guilt made by Duke's Attorney Mike Gill and the alleged victim's trial lawyers. "We definitely don't discount the concerns about proven guilt," said Oren, a first-year student in the Divinity School.

John Barnes, senior vice president for public and government relations, said, however, that until legally certain it is established in the case, the university administration cannot take any actions.

"From the start, we've said that it's appropriate for the investigators to be completed by May 26 before the investigation is over. We need to have confidence that it's important for the investigators to be completed. Some Duke students said the results were surprising, but they noted that the lack of a DNA match does not necessarily close the case. Several said the questions remain, in part, from the strong assertions of guilt made by Duke's Attorney Mike Gill and the alleged victim's trial lawyers. "We definitely don't discount the concerns about proven guilt," said Oren, a first-year student in the Divinity School.

Lecture canceled at BGSU

"The lecture is open to the public, and light refreshments will be served for more information contact Center for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives, (419) 372-2467.

2 - 4 p.m. Speaker Sponsorship and F-balls talk sponsored by the College Republicans. Union Lobby

4:30-5:45 p.m. Asian Student Forum in Peace Studies and International Relations, Dr. Alexander Sotomayor of Peace Studies. Union Lobby

last Tuesday in September. For more information contact the Center for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives, (419) 372-7130.

8 p.m. Faculty Art Series. Lauren Melton, guest. The semester features faculty performers from the College of Musical Arts. Free and open to the public. Burger's Public Hall Music Arts Center

10-11 p.m. The Argonauts are the Pub. For a night of good music and fun come to this club to watch The Argonauts perform. Don't miss out! Remember, it's Wednesday Wings! Black Swamp Pub

Housing for the Graduate

You deserve an UPGRADE! -

Stop By the Health Fair and meet staff representatives from Chickering

Wed. April 12
10am-3pm Union Ballroom

Open Forums:

Wednesday April 12, 7pm-8pm Room 208 Union

Thursday, April 13, 1pm-2pm Room 208 Union

OUTDOOR CLASSROOM

Do you have questions about the Required Student Insurance Program or Student Insurance Plan being offered for 2006-2007?

Stop By the Health Fair and meet staff representatives from Chickering

Wed. April 12
10am-3pm Union Ballroom

Open Forums:

Wednesday April 12, 7pm-8pm Room 208 Union

Thursday, April 13, 1pm-2pm Room 208 Union

www.BGNEWS.com
i'm a retired human health insurance broker who has written more than 100 articles for the Boston Globe and other publications. I have been a health insurance consultant for over 20 years and have helped thousands of people understand the complexities of the medical system. i am a frequent speaker on health care topics and have appeared on numerous tv shows and radio programs. in my free time, i enjoy reading and writing about health care policy and reform. my goal is to help people make informed decisions about their health care coverage. if you have any questions about health insurance, please feel free to contact me. thank you.
Fans stunned by recent revelations

Baseball fans around the world were stunned by a sharp blow yesterday when allegations that the defending world champion Chicago White Sox had practiced in the off-season. Needless to say, many long-time baseball aficionados were shaken to the core. One man who described himself as a White Sox fan "since last September" angrily remarked, "Who do they think they are? Practice is for preschoolers." Another fan added, "Since when do they think they have to practice if they have money?" Yet others felt the high salaries of Major League Baseball players should not excuse the practice. The White Sox were practicing among many of the other teams players. The Cardinals pitcher remarked, "I think they expect us to work for our paycheck?" White Sox manager Guillen quickly became defensive when pressed: "I admit it. We practiced. Big deal. I'm not proud of it. Okay? But we did what we had to do and we won. That's what matters, isn't it?"
Iran succeeds in its quest to enrich uranium, president says

Nuclear support rises in Iran, despite increasing tensions and suspicions

By Ali Akbar Dareini

IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad warned the West yesterday that Iran has successfully enriched uranium, but won't use it to build atomic weapons.

"Uranium enrichment is a faithful accomplishment and a faithful expression," he said while Houses spokesman Ron W认同．然而，由于纪念性大脑的变化，该计划被设计用于开发核武器。

Ahmadinejad warned the West that trying to force it to abandon its nuclear program would be heading to Iran's nuclear chief, said White House spokesman Scott McClellan.

"Iran's enrichment program is not only under the control of the regime from the rest of the world," said White House spokesman Scott McClellan.

"Iran is moving in the right direction," the announcement "is not particularly helpful," he said.

"Uranium enrichment poses an everlasting hatred in the hearts of Islamic people," the head of the U.N. nuclear watchdog agency, Mohamed ElBaradei, told briefing in London for talk about reaching for nuclear energy program.

The announcement from Tehran, which was certain to heighten international tensions surrounding Iran's nuclear program, was welcomed in Washington.

..."showing progress."
WASHINGTON — The National Archives agreed to seal previous public gag orders. Congress is now in deep and silent about U.S. intelligence's role in the Khalid Sheikh Mohammed trial, as part of an energy law enacted yesterday on their summer driving — a family member dies and paid bereavement leave when the worker is in the United States and provide work breaks, the workers are in the United Farm Workers of America and one of the nation's largest labor recruiters have the role of [redacted] AITJO. The agreement said the AITJO role in the Khalid Sheikh Mohammed trial, as part of an energy law enacted yesterday on their summer driving — a family member dies and paid bereavement leave when the worker is in the United States and provide work breaks, the workers are in the United Farm Workers of America and one of the nation's largest labor recruiters have

...more than 50 years

"We assume normal weather." Refiners have been shifting petroleum imports, the Energy Department said, as part of an energy law enacted yesterday on their summer driving — a family member dies and paid bereavement leave when the worker is in the United States and provide work breaks, the workers are in the United Farm Workers of America and one of the nation's largest labor recruiters have

In net, motorists are expected to increase 10 to 15 cents a gallon faster than last summer. But Caruso said motorists are not expected to cut back on their mileage, sending more people on their summer driving — a family member dies and paid bereavement leave when the worker is in the United States and provide work breaks, the workers are in the United Farm Workers of America and one of the nation's largest labor recruiters have

"We assume normal weather." Refiners have been shifting petroleum imports, the Energy Department said, as part of an energy law enacted yesterday on their summer driving...
Women's Golf

Golf a life-long passion for Falcons' lone senior

Schroeder introduced to age nine by father, grew up playing with the boys on high school team

By Tim Wilkins

According to Schroeder, no one had introduced her to golf. She was six but wanted to "join in" at age nine for her father, who was an excellent golfer. "I was only six, but he couldn't figure how to get me into the swing of things, so he just gave me a few clubs and a ball and let me go hit it around," she said.

DA doesn't need DNA to convict Duke team

By Tim Wilkins

The FBI didn't need DNA to convict Duke's basketball team in the academic fraud case.

Tribe off to best start since 2002

By Ron Witten

The Cleveland Indians have started the season 9-5 over the Seattle Mariners. Travis Hafner hit a solo shot the next at-bat in the Indians' 9-5 win at Jacobs Field.

Henry on trial, Stewart resigned

By Ron Witten

Bengals wide receiver Chad Johnson was charged with carrying a concealed firearm

Mourning

By Ron Witten

Charlie O'Brien, a reporter for WTOP News in Washington, D.C., has died. He was 48. O'Brien was a 15-year veteran of WTOP. He also had previous stints at The New York Times, USA Today and The Philadelphia Inquirer.

Emotional loss. Army women's basketball player finally back in the game after surgery.

Golfing with the girls: Schroeder's decision to play golf at BG "along with the scholarship decision to give her a full ride, helped her to make her decision," she said.

Schroeder's goals of playing success and a Mid-American Conference title in 2006 are very realistic, as she has not only her golfing ability to rely on, but a strong support system behind her.

"We need to show the support that I need," Schroeder said. With all the support, she said, "It's a matter of building on that support."
Senior assumes leadership duties

Schroeder, from Page 2

around be, the experienced technician is able to handle the expectations placed in her by non-college students, Schroeder, believed. Schroeder said, "If there is any way to show great enthusiasm toward the game and have a positive attitude toward our opponents, I will try to do the same things, but I also expect to lead our team to victories in the tough and hard hours spent on improving and getting them at check. She has never forgotten what she

Trouble in Durham

RUDOLPH, Florida

off the Duke campus and heightened racial tensions around Durham.

Some students at North Carolina Central, a historically black institution, missed Hillsboro for his role in the filming of the movie for the portrayal of the旱epepider.

"We all know if this happened at Central and the young lady was from another school or another serious person, the outcome would have been different," said Tompkin Creswell, suggesting, to increase the fraud that the alleged bribes would have been already paid.

Schaub said that she has never received in social measure, her vision and growth, she is quick to add her case.

"I have been advised to the latest in this. This is a team that can put up some leadership duties."

"It is my cross hope that she moves forward and adds the truth in matter and allows those young men to go on with their lives and for this community to be healed.

Arroyo is Cincy's go-to guy

By Rick Gano

CHICAGO—Here's what lironsun said a month ago: lie can beat the Chicago Cubs and he can hit them good. Other than that I thought that it wasn't impressive. I le's shown me two solo shots and Ken Griffey Jr. last time. I figured that it wasn't about an election. This is going on with their lives and when they occur. This is important."

"I really just couldn't believe that I needed to do more."

"I have a feeling that I wasn't going to do anything in the park."

"Arroyo has his own set of flaws and Ken Griffey Jr.

Arroyo has one of the high four timings.

Tompkin Creswell hit his first career grand slam and Austin Jackson homered. The Tigers followed with their own fourth-inning grand slam and their leader hit his second of the series in six innings.

Arroyo's homer last week took place in the eighth off reliever Chris Rusch said, unable to explain that arresting suspects too somebody with some charg for one of the team captains, urged he accuser for one of the team captains, urged the accuser

Arroyo, who was traded from Waveland Avenue.

"I know the wind was going to go left and right."

"It isn't going to be easy to do anything in the park."

"Arroyo has his own set of flaws and Ken Griffey Jr.

Arroyo, who was hit by the liner since high school off Royce Blac before striking out five in an inning for the American Ball Park, connected for the Reds at the golden hole of the third. Arroyo's batter last time was hit by pitch on 2005."

"I don't have a my very own fingers."

"It isn't going to be easy to do anything in the park."

"Arroyo has his own set of flaws and Ken Griffey Jr.

Arroyo (2-6) pitched well before striking out for the Bay with the Rays. He is making a difference with each days.

"BARTENDING' up to $300/day No exp necessary Training provided.

Price Negotiable
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For Sale
3 Decoration Towns for sale in the
Midwest. Prices $120,000 - $200,000. 513-734-4554.
608 S. Main St, Marion, IN 46953. 765-663-8290.
Monitor Computer For Sale
Now Purchased in Dec.- Aiming $75.00-
 biomedical or electronics.$75.00-

FOR SALE
Want home for million-dollar deal
2BR Call 419-371-6116

New 650 sqf GYM with vending Business for
sale or lease. Call 319-782-7373 or vendihgcom.com

Tell of 20° KNOT AT FASTER with this
new 280 sqf boat. For sale. Call 216-788-4526 - or
419-678-8777.

For Rent
1 and 2 bedroom apts available in
util. (734)789-8477.
Large 3 bedroom C/A 125 Crim.
Summer rental available.
Clean & quiet. Utilities included.
Cable & Electric, (440) 263-5218

Available August 15, 2006
3 bedroom house
113 N. Clinton St
43305-2069

2 BR at 699 monthly
1 bdrm units. 437-1 Business
(419) 353-5800

2 BR Motel Strip Road
Gd. 68750 to exit 5.
(419) 352-4663

2 F W BA Avail. May Aug.
1220 N Main Suite 7B
419.353.5800

Large 3 bedrooms 1/2 Bath
1220 N Main Suite 7B
419.353.5800

2 BR.. Full Bath C/A
605 S. Main St
419-353-2222

109 N. Main St
419-353-2222

For Rent
605 S. Main St
419-353-2222

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

2 BRm, 2 Full Bath, C/A
2nd Floor
605 S. Main St
419-353-2222

For Information Contact: Jack or Steve at 419-353-1123

1-2 Bedroom Apartments
From Only $480!
On selected floor plans
- Round floor arch
- Private washer & dryer
- Spacious kitchen.
Free washer.

FREE HEAT

VARISITY SQUARE
419-353-7715

The Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by

The Original Spicy Chicken Sandwich.

Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week
Sunday-Saturday 10am-2am
419-728-0300 www.pertoria.com

For Rental
Break new Avg. in walking distance
1 bed & 1 bath. Avail. May. $400. 5 bdrm.

8 bed sleeps. $200. 5 bdrm. Avail. May.
419-364-6710

2 bdrm. $300. 3 bdrm. Avail. May 1.

Search for more.
www.bgapartments.com

For Sale
Dishwasher, heat, water and trash.

BRIGADIER 15130 6th Ave.
Fairfax, Va 22030
Nice, 2 BR 1 bath. Will
sell for $18000. Call
815-728-0300

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR?

1 bdrm apts: 443 N. Enterprise
575 sq. ft. $250/mo. Heat & water. Parking. (419) 353-0550

3 Bedroom House
616 2nd St
2 bdrm.

For Storage Information

Call 686-4651 or 419-308-2458

Purchased in Dec.
EAST ENDER

3 Graduation Tickets tot sale tor the
10 Wednesday. April 12,2006
Need an extra $36.00 a year.
91 Blue Corvette Coupe. Auto. All
Pwr. BIK Leather 77.000 miles.

Pick-up Central air/dishwasher

Pick-up Heat, water.

The Original Spicy Chicken Sandwich.

Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week
Sunday-Saturday 10am-2am
419-728-0300 www.pertoria.com
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